
The Seasons



Spring         Summer

Autumn               Winter



■ Spring is green,
■ Summer is bright,
■ Autumn is yellow,
■ Winter is white.



This is the season when snowdrops 
bloom, when birds make their nests.



March

■ In the spring, in the spring 
■ Sweet and fresh is everything! 



April

■ April weather
■ Rain and 

sunshine both 
together



May
■ In the merry month 

of  May
■ Children all are 

happy and gay.
■ They laugh and 

sing and say:
■ “Welcome, 

welcome, merry  
May!”



The season when nights are short, 
children have  plenty of  fun and sport 
boating and swimming all day long 

will make us well and strong!



June

■ The sun is shining,
■ Flowers are blooming, 
■ The sky is blue,
■ And rains are few!



July
■ While the sun is shining brightly,
■ Little children, come with me,
■ Birds, and trees, and flowers to see!



August

■ Let us make a merry ring,
■ Talk and laugh, and dance and sing!
■ Quickly, quickly, come away, 
■ For it is a pleasant day!



We like flowers that are bright, 
 We like flowers that are white,
We like flowers that are blue

 We like red and yellow flowers too.



There are 12 months in the year, 
From January to December – 

The finest month of  all the twelve
Is the merry month September!



September

■ Autumn is the season,
■ when apples are sweet.
■ It is the season,
■ when school-friends meet.



October

■ What a rainy season!
■ The sky is dark and grey;
■ No sunshine any more;
■ No playing outdoors. 



November

■ But in the rainy season
■ I have other joys,
■ I read my books and 

play 
■ At home with all my 

toys. 



Now the bare black bushes
All look soft and white;

See the snowflakes falling;
What a pretty sight!



December

■ This month brings you 
ski 

■ And the New Year tree! 



■ It is dark blue at night
■ In the morning it is white
■ The snowflakes are falling.

January



February
■ This cold and frosty day
■ The sun is bright the 

snow is right!



Who Can Say More?
■ A little old man with 12 

children, some short, some 
long, some cold, some hot. 
What is he?



A year.



What is without hands and without 
feet, without a head or a body, but 

can open a door?



The wind.



What is that can catch me in the 
garden and make me wet?



Rain.



It is white, it is cold. We can skate on 
it. What is it?



Ice



What man cannot live inside the 
house?



A snowman



What goes up when the rain comes 
down?



An umbrella.



Every season is good!


